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Warranwood  
Primary School 

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au 

Term 3, Week 9 
Thursday 12th September, 2019 

WHAT’S ON? 
September 
12 Kurboroo Kinder Visit—5/6R 
13 Dress as a Sports Person—Brady support 
16 Junior School Choir—Assembly Perform 
16 Senior School Wellbeing Day 1  
16 Cricket Australia Clinic— 
17 School Council Meeting—7.30pm 
18 Senior School Wellbeing Day 2 
18 Spring Fair Meeting 7.30pm 
19  Dress in Footy Gear— Footy Day Lunch 
19 Junior School Choir—4-4.30pm Showcase 
 - in the Library 
20 Last Day of Term—2.30pm Finish 

 
PRINCIPAL AWARDS 

  
Prep Elliot T, Leila P 
 
Year 1/2 Zac C, Leah M, Blake W, Brona G 
 Romi W 
 
Year 3/4 Amaya P 
 
Year 5/6 Taya S 

Principal’s Report 
 

I was lucky to have the chance to visit our Middle School campers at Camp Jungai on Tuesday and managed to 
take great sunny weather up with me! Throughout the day our students were deeply engaged in a wide range of 
cultural, sustainability and personal learning experiences and showing incredible reserves of energy considering 
some students with “extra character” had upheld the student code of first night at camp as party night! I was 
even more impressed that Bill, Kerry, Jess, Paul and the amazing team of parent helpers where still able to be at 
their best with some having barely more than 2 hours sleep! I’m sure you will all remember this from your own 
memories of camp!  
Our camping program is such a great and important part of building our students resilience, problem solving 
skills, self-management and extending relationships throughout the student cohort. The sense of personal 
achievement expressed yesterday by students who had overcome their fears and managed the Possum Pull Gi-
ant Swing was what it is all about. The sense of team was clearly visible as students who aren’t normally in the 
same friendship circles were hugging and high fiving each other to celebrate one another’s milestones! 
 
Thanks again to our Middle School team for your efforts to make such a great experience for our students come 
to life and of course a huge thanks to all our parent volunteers for supporting the program and students. Your 
help and enthusiasm is so greatly appreciated.  
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Congrats to our Taiko Team 
Last Sunday our Taiko team travelled to Oakleigh to participate in a giant Taiko team challenge day. Thanks 
to all our parents and students for making the effort to participate and allow the students such a great oppor-
tunity. A huge thank you to Tanya and Suzuka for being in attendance all day and providing such a great ex-
perience for our students. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PREP ENROLMENTS FOR 2020 ENROL NOW! 
Any families with a prep child for 2020 please drop by the office to collect enrolment forms asap from Sue.  
We would appreciate enrolment forms being returned asap to assist with our planning and preparations for 
the Prep classes in 2020. We look forward to welcoming our newest community members at our special tran-
sition sessions to be held in Term 4.  
 

 
Prep W Hot Chip Lunch- Well done on your Spring 
Fair Hamper Donations win! Hope you enjoyed your 
chippies! 
 
 

Spring Fair Sponsors Needed 
If you have a family business or you have a great contact, we would love you to join us a sponsor of this 
year’s Spring Fair. For as little as $250 you can support our school to achieve our goal of refurbishing our stu-
dent toilets and even claim a tax deduction in the process. 
If you are interested, please drop by and speak with me at the office. We will welcome you aboard and pro-
mote your business as a Spring Fair partner.  
 

Planning for 2020 
PARENT STUDENT CLASS COMMUNITY PLACEMENT INFORMATION 

In term 4 our teachers will spend considerable time constructing classes for 2020. Students are placed by 
staff in class groupings best suited to their learning needs. Many factors are considered to create classes that 
are balanced – academic, social and behavioural factors, along with teachers’ knowledge of students. This 
process is not about placing children with their friends but creating positive learning communities across the 
school for everyone’s benefit. In fact, evidence clearly suggests students who have wider relational networks 
make greater gains and experience less anxiety throughout transitional stages of their lives. 
  
The class structure for 2020 will again be Prep (Foundation), Junior School (Year 1/2), Middle School (Year 
3/4) and Senior School (Year 5/6). A copy of our Class Formation Policy is attached in the Connect. As per 
this policy, if you have information of social or educational significance that you wish to be taken into 
consideration by teachers as class lists are prepared, please provide that information in writing 
to Shane-Principal (not class teachers) as soon as possible. While taken into consideration, we can of 
course not guarantee that your request will be met. I encourage you to read the policy and contact me 
if you have any queries. Please note that requests for specific teachers will not and can not be consid-
ered.  
Classes are structured around the needs of ALL students. Teachers are then matched to classes, considering 
a range of factors. Teachers also move from one area to another as part of their professional development 
and because we have different number of classes at each level each year. It is therefore not possible/
practical/fair to include into this mix the demands/requests of parents for specific teachers. 
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Please understand it is essential that all letters of request are about student needs and not about direct teach-
er allocation as this will only end in disappointment and will not be considered. 
 
Please forward any information to me by letter by Friday 11

th
 of October. 

 

Good luck Brady at the Nationals in Darwin next week! 
We wish Brady all the best for his competitions next week at the National Athletic Competition in Darwin. We 
will be able to watch his efforts via streaming as he represents Victoria in 4 events throughout the week. 
Brady and his family send their thanks to everyone for buying raffle tickets and coming in free dress as a 
sports person and offering a gold coin to help him with the costs of representing the state. 

 
Shane Harrop 
Principal 
 

Assistant Principal Report 

3 /4 CAMP REFLECTION 
I was fortunate enough to have recently attended camp with our 3 /4 students and what a pleasure it was in 
many ways. Sure enough, the lack of sleep and change of routine can challenge many people but the children 
managed to push through these barriers to enjoy what the camp had to offer including taking a risk and hav-
ing a go at something they thought was a challenge. School camp is a fantastic opportunity for children to de-
velop new skills, friendships and interests. However, for many kids (and their parents!) just the thought of 
sleeping away from home can provoke high anxiety. 
Some of the common worries about camp include: 

 Not being able to sleep properly, of course that always happens!! 

 Not liking the food camp will offer, you would be surprised at what they do eat when the hunger pangs 
take over. 

 Whom they will be sharing a cabin with which usually results in new friendship groups 

 Not enjoying the activities camp will offer, which always provides a new opportunity to learn something 
different. 

 Feeling homesick, is understandable particularly if it is their first night away from home. 
 Although these are understandable concerns, it is important to help kids feel more positive about camp and 
to overcome the fear of not enjoying camp. 
1. Development of social skills: School camp is a great opportunity to develop a range of social skills. 
All of the activities at camp involve teamwork, which is great to strengthen established friendships and also to 
develop new friendships by connecting with children they don’t regularly talk with at school. Through bonding 
activities, children develop supportive relationships not only with different children, but also with their teach-
ers. At camp, children have the opportunity to learn about acceptance, caring and understanding. 
2. Development of independence skills: For many children school camp is their first time away from 
family and home for a few nights. Parents are not there to remind their kids to eat their vegetables, brush their 
teeth, or to have a shower. Therefore, this is a great opportunity for children  to grow up by learning how take 
care of themselves and to do things on their own. Most kids do rise to the challenge and learn to rely on them-
selves when  
3. Development of decision-making skills: Should I go with my friends or should I do the activity I real-
ly want to do? Should I have the third slice of pizza? Should I stay up or go to bed? Supervising teachers are 
not able to hover over each child all the time, so at camp, children are responsible for making more of their 
own choices. 
4. Increased environmental awareness: During camp, children are exposed to authentic nature-based 
experiences. Hands-on activities in the outdoors stimulate all senses and facilitate learning. Children become 
more aware of the environment, develop outdoor skills and appreciation for nature. 
5. Learning new skills: At school camp, children will be exposed to a range of activities that they may 
not have tried before. When away from their parents, children are often more adventurous and willing to try 
new things. 
 
It was a wonderful experience for me as I learnt new names, got to know some people a little better, wit-
nessed the children take on new challenges, and relax a little over the 3 days.  
The best thing of all was that there was little or no Wi Fi!! 
 

Suzanne Kot 

Assistant Principal 
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LOST PROPERTY 
 

Is your child missing a jumper?   
 
The lost property box in the GYM is half full with 
lost items especially jumpers. 
 
Please check before end of Term for any lost items. 

Message from the Pennicott’s 
 

A big thank you to a beautiful community who have supported us through one of the hardest events in our life, 
your love, home cooked meals and fundraising has made an awful situation bearable. Harrison is now home 
where he belongs and we survived 74 days in hospital which is truly hard to believe. Harrison is progressing 
along well and there is hope he will be back at school in some capacity beginning Term 4, he will be around the 
office and outside areas before the school holidays so please come and say hi. Thank you again from the bot-
tom of our hearts we are forever grateful.  
 
Love Always  
Jamie, Leesa, Miller & Harrison 
 

Food For Thought 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Leftovers are a great when it comes to lunches, because all you have to do is pack them! 
 
Here are some dinner ideas that you can pack for lunch the next day 
https://www.kidspot.com.au/kitchen/galleries/20-dinners-you-can-pack-lunch-next-day/i296kfmk 
 
 

Kirsty Bishop-Fox 

Office News 
OHS & All Things Compass 
 
You will have noticed that we are having more events on Compass seeking your approval, this is because of  
increased expectations from the Department of Education around child safety and risk management.  Each 
event now requires the Teacher in charge to run a risk assessment  on the activity your child will undertake.  So 
please be vigilant in giving your approval, as the expectation is no Parental Consent then no attendance or par-
ticipation.  
 
Parent Helpers 
If you are helping in your child’s classroom, the canteen or here supporting a Friends of Warranwood event can 
you please sign into the Visitors book, so that in the case of an emergency we can assure your wellbeing. 
 
Brigid & Sue 
 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjR_JzqprjkAhVWWisKHQFKCVMQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fweheartit.com%2Fentry%2F65343782&psig=AOvVaw2MXm1RuT_uX2cDRkpw2xHR&ust=1567725404215679
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kidspot.com.au%2Fkitchen%2Fgalleries%2F20-dinners-you-can-pack-lunch-next-day%2Fi296kfmk&data=02%7C01%7Ccampbell.brigid.a%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C407df6b8fe9646129ef808d736b9253d%7Cd96cb3371
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JAPANESE NEWS 
 
TAIKO YOUTH CONCERT 
Last Sunday we had 16 students perform at the first ever Wadaiko Youth Concert in South Oakleigh. It was an 
amazing experience for our talented taiko team. They were inspired by 8 other groups from different schools 
and were part of a massive finale. It was a rare chance to see other taiko groups showcasing such a variety of 
performances. Thank you to all those who came to watch. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SUZUKA SENSEI 
Next week we say sayonara to Suzuka Sensei. She has been with us for 2 terms 
and has given a lot of time and help to our Japanese program. We will thank her 
at Assembly next Monday so please come along to see her farewell if you can. 
Suzuka Sensei has been hosted by the wonderful Thomson family this term. We 
would like to thank Monique, Dallas and Darcy for being such a kind host family 
and appreciate their support of our Japanese language program.  
 
Tanya Barlow 
Japanese Teacher 
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Performing Arts News 
 

DISNEY DELIGHTS – MIDDLE SCHOOL PRODUCTION 2019  

Congratulations to the amazing Middle school students on their incredible production of Disney Delights at 
The Mahon Theatre.  I could not have been prouder of your stellar performance.  Your animation, voice pro-
jection, stage craft and characterization was outstanding and you had the audience totally engaged.  
 
Thank you to the Middle school staff for your enthusiasm and for supervising the students in the dressing 
room. It is an exhausting night and it is really appreciated. Thanks also to the many other staff members for 
attending the show and assisting on the night! 
 
A SPECIAL Thank you to Kellie Spiden and Helen Matthews for your amazing work behind the scenes on the 
many costumes and props required for this show. The time, energy, love and effort that you both poured into 
this middle school production was outstanding and I really appreciate your incredible support. 
 
Thank you also to Jenny Carey, Cheryl Butler and Harmony Hann for all of your assistance on the night dress-
ing the students, making costume adjustments and making sure backstage was running smoothly. 
 
Thank You, 
Jacinta O’Leary, 
Performing Arts Teacher 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN PE and SPORT, 2019  
 
 
 

 

PE Overview: 
Prep: Cricket Vic clinic. Warm up tag game. Bowling action. Batting strokes.  
Junior School: Cricket Vic clinic. Warm up tag game. Introduce bowling action and batting strokes. Working in 
small groups. Move into students bowling an over to batting pairs. 
Middle School:  3 min run. Attempt personal best. Soccer trap ball and pass to leading player. Game: End ball. 
Work in groups of three. Apply trap and pass to game situation. 
Senior School:  3 min run. Attempt personal best. Soccer passing in groups of three. Use both feet, then pass 
to leading player who controls ball. End Ball (a soccer variation) in groups. Use voice and make space to link 
team play.  
 

FOOTY DAY at Warranwood: 
Thursday 19 September. Wear your footy colours and join in on the parade, your club song and meet our guest footy 
stars. 
 
There will be Footy Day activities including the longest kick, kicking and handballing at targets and grid games.  
Can you name the remaining teams in the finals? How many AFL teams are there? Which states and territories have AFL 
teams? 

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There is an opportunity for students at Warranwood PS to enjoy a multi sports program at Yarra Valley Grammar 
for free during the holidays. I have been given 3 vouchers to the first senior school students who are available 
and would like to apply. 
 
REGISTRATIONS OPEN FOR SEPT SCHOOL HOLIDAY SPORTS CAMPS - YARRA VALLEY GRAMMAR, RINGWOOD 
-23 - 25 Sept    &    30 Sept - 2 Oct AFL |  Netball  | Cricket  |  Soccer |  Basketball  |  Multisport 9:00AM - 4:00PM | 3 FULL 
DAYS: $255  ENROL @ WWW.KIDZPHYZ.COM.AU +61 407 123 493 

 
Andrew Tonkin 
PE Teacher 
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CANTEEN NEWS AND ROSTER 
 

Footy Day lunch is on Thursday 19
th

 September.  No other lunch orders available 
on this day. Over the counter sales at recess and lunch will operate as normal.  

 

Winter Warmers over the counter at lunch and recess, warm Milos, Chicken Noodle soup and warm Home-
made Choc Chip Muffins. Students have the option of bringing a mug size re-usable cup from home 
which the canteen will fill. 
 
If you are unable to attend canteen on the day you are rostered please contact me in advance on   0419 387 
370.  Volunteer hours are: 
 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10.30am to 2pm 
Friday 10am to 2pm 
 

Warm Regards, 
Megan Parker 
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Community Notices 

COMMUNITY DONATIONS 
 
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.   
 
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then 
donate a percentage of sales to the School. 
 
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood Primary and they also donate a 
percentage of sales to the School 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwivueaO2cHXAhXEopQKHU9DBSIQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westfield.co.nz%2Fstores%2Frebel-sport%2Fnz-rebel-sport&psig=AOvVaw3WH4p7LIjQr5q-Q7GjDQpz&ust=1510873331
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